
The Irish Connection

Fellow Irish American Society members,

Thank you to those who participated in the 
Pumpkin Bake-Off at the October meeting. 
Congratulations to our first place winner, Betsy 
Kennedy, and to our runner-up, Kate Sandoval!  
Their recipes have been published in this 
newsletter, so be sure to try them out!

Over the past few months, a Bylaws Committee 
developed proposed changes to the IAS Bylaws. 
At our last business meeting, Jim presented 
these proposed changes to the attending 
membership. As long as a quorum is present, 
the changes will be up for a vote at our next 
meeting on November 3rd, so please try to 
attend and let your vote be heard! Thank you to 
the Bylaws Committee chair, Jim Hagerty, and 
members Kate Sandoval, Terry Fahey, and 
Michael Lawler for all of your hard work.

We also have a special program scheduled for 
our next meeting! Brian Collins will be giving a 
presentation on the history of the Ancient Irish. 

From Ireland’s first settlers to Ireland and the 
Classic World, we’ll learn about Ireland’s 
earliest people and culture! 

Please remember that a nomination form for the 
2017 IAS Princesses is now available at meetings 
and on the IAS Facebook page. A form must be 
submitted to be considered for IAS Junior (6 - 
12), Teen (13 – 19), or   Adult (20+) Princess. 
Please check with the nominee before 
submitting her name to be sure she (1) would 
like to be an IAS princess and (2) is able to meet 
all obligations listed on the nomination form. 
Nomination forms should be submitted by 
January 5th, in person, to the IAS President, 
Katie McCrory, or via e-mail at 
ias.tidewater@gmail.com.

I look forward to seeing all of you at 
our next meeting on November 3rd 
and at the Christmas Ceili on 
December 1st!

Sláinte,

Katie McCrory 

The Irish American 
Society of

Tidewater, Virginia, 
was established in 
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish 

culture, and all things 
distinctly Irish.

Membership is open
to persons of Irish

birth or ancestry, as
well as those

persons who have
an interest in Irish 
history and culture.

Meetings are held
the first Thursday

of every month at the
Church of the 

Ascension  
Community Center

4853 Princess
Anne Rd 

Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at

6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually 
gets underway at

7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.
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Our next meeting:
November 3, 2016

President's Corner

Bylaws Committee - Status Report
submitted by Jim Hagerty

The job of the Bylaws Committee is finished. The Bylaws Committee handed out to the attendees at 
the October general meeting a summary showing our recommendations. This was also sent to all 
the members on the IAS email list. 

After some discussion, a few changes were suggested. In accordance with the existing bylaws, the 
proposed amendments will be presented for vote by the members at the November 3rd general 
meeting. It is essential that the quorum requirement of 25 members in good standing be in 
attendance, and that at least a 2/3rd vote to approve. 

We had planned to insert the new bylaws in this newsletter. However, it makes sense to first have 
the vote and then include the approved new bylaws with a future newsletter. We will instead send 
an updated copy of the summary document, incorporating the suggestions from the last meeting, 
to all members on the IAS email list. And, of course, have updated copies to handout at the 
November general meeting prior to the actual vote. 

Committee: Jim Hagerty, Kate Sandoval, Michael Lawler, and Terry Fahey.
October 21, 2016 
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The Irish American 
Society of 
Tidewater

P.O. Box 9614
Virginia Beach, VA 

23450

OFFICERS

President 
Katie McCrory

Sr. Vice President
Jackie Trudell

Jr. Vice President
Caroline Morse

 Treasurer
  Kate Sandoval

 Recording Secretary
 Cheryl Mulliken Brown
 Financial Secretary

Sheila Hetherington-Smith
 Past President

Joseph Brady
Membership
Betsy Kennedy

Sergeant-at-Arms
Jim Hagerty

HOSPITALITY
Volunteers Needed

NEWSLETTER
Lori Shea, editor

lorishea@aol.com

Sunshine Bulletin
email Lori Shea

INTERNET NEWS
Vera Dotson

WEBMASTER
Michael Lawler

WEB SITE
IRLUSA.org

look for us on Facebook!

♣Start Time: 7:05
♣Visitors: Jack and Cathleen, County Leitch,
♣Birthdays: Sheila, 28th, Catherine Toomey, 

31st
♣Sunshine News: Lori & Mike’s Aunt in 

New York,- extra prayers
♣Upcoming Events: HALLOWEEN 

POTLUCK @ CHURCH OF ASCENSION
♣November Meeting Program – Thursday, 

Nov 3rd - Ancient Irish by Brian Collins
♣Adult Princess Brunch- a weekend in 

January @ Murphy’s- as far back as ‘97/’98.
♣For CHKD program, looking for volunteers 

to organize craft supplies. 

♣Financial Report - September meeting- 
3154.97. 
Expenses: Rent =50.00, Paddy Wagon = 
21.34, Stamps= 94.00. Total = 165.34. 
Income: Raffle = 31.00, Picnic 35.00, Silent 
Auction 298.00.
Total = 364.00. For a grand total of 3353.63

♣Old Business: Jim Hagerty has a 
presentation of the by-laws changes.

♣Nominations for Princess must be turned in 
no later than the January meeting.

♣Thanks to all those who brought desserts 
this month.

submitted by: Cheryl Brown

Meeting Minutes - October 2016

Youth with epilepsy is 
an inspiration for this charity

Logan Bromley is a hockey-lover, special 
friend to his fifth-grade class members at 
St. Matthew’s School in Virginia Beach, and 
an epilepsy warrior. His diagnosis of 
epilepsy followed a very high fever, 
emergency room visits, puzzled doctors, 
tests and more tests, and a medically 
induced coma of 32 days. Logan left Rady 
Children’s Hospital, located in San Diego, 
in a wheelchair and doctors feared he 
might never walk again.A Humanitarian 
Transfer by the Navy allowed the Bromley 
family to “come home” to Virginia Beach to 
be near family. Both sets of grandparents 
had retired here and could offer support 

and loving care. Logan worked hard to 
regain his strength, and he is now back to 
his favorite sport of hockey.

Logan and his family are taking an active 
role in spreading epilepsy awareness. I was 
recently invited to share information about 
seizure recognition and first aid for all the 
fifth-graders at Logan’s school.

Logan and his team Loganstrong are part 
of the the Virginia Beach Epilepsy 
Awareness Stroll from 2 to 4 p.m. Oct. 23 at 
Mount Trashmore.

Patty Hood
Regional director,

Epilepsy Foundation of Virginia

Logan Bromley, grandson of Mike 
and Mary Ann Bromley,
is a hockey-lover, special friend to his 
fifth-grade class members at St. 
Matthew’s School in Virginia Beach,
and an epilepsy warrior.

Society Shout-Out
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OCTOBER

PUMPKIN RECIPE

CONTEST WINNERS E

X
1884 
November 1 – The Gaelic Athletic Association 
(GAA) was founded. 
1990 
November 7 – Mary Robinson became Ireland’s 
first female president. 
1920 
November 21 – A day of violence during the 
Irish War of Independence, known as Bloody 
Sunday, during which 31 people were killed.  

THIS MONTH IN IRISH HISTORY

Second Prize to Kate Sandoval

Pumpkin Strudel Bread

1 cup butter - softened
1 cup granulated sugar
1 brown sugar firmly packed
1 tsp vanilla
4 large eggs
1 15 oz. can of pumpkin

2 cups all-purpose flour
1 ½ tsp baking powder and soda
1 tsp cinnamon
¾ tsp salt
¾ cup buttermilk

Topping 
¼ cup quick cooking oats
¼ cup flour
¼ cup brown sugar firmly packed
1 tsp cinnamon
¼ cup Butter  cut into small slices

Combine butter, sugars and vanilla and beat until 
fluffy. Add eggs one at a time, beat well, then add 
pumpkin. 
Combine dry ingredients and add, alternating 
buttermilk and dry ingredients
For Topping: Whip dry ingredients together with butter 
until crumbly.

Bake in 5  5” loaf pans using baking spray

Bake in 350 degree oven for 30 minutes or until dry.

First Prize to Betsy Kennedy

Pumpkin Bread
with Walnuts & Craisins

Makes 3 loaves or 6 mini loaves
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
1 can pumpkin
4 eggs
1 cup oil (I used avocado oil but original recipe 
called for Crisco Oil)
2/3 cup cold water
3 1/3 cups flour
2 tsp. Baking soda
1 1/2 tsp. Salt
1 tsp. Cinnamon
1 tsp. Nutmeg
3 cups sugar
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 cup Craisins

Sift flour, soda, sugar, salt, cinnamon,  and nutmeg 
into large bowl.

Beat eggs until thick & light colored. 
Add pumpkin, oil & water to beaten eggs.

Turn this mixture into the bowl with dry ingredients.

Mix till smooth.
Stir in nuts & Craisins.

Apportion the batter into 3 regular sized loaf pans 
that have been greased and lined with waxed paper.

Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour or when tested with 
toothpicks that come out clean.
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HURLEY HAPPENINGS

Submitted by Lynnette Fitch Brash
CHRISTMAS IS COMING!!!  Time to start holiday gift 
shopping!  Cumann na mBan Camogie Club has a web shop 
up and running with O’Neills International Sportswear, so 
you could shop AND support your local camogs at the same 
time!  Here is the URL:
www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/gaa/usa/cumann-na-mban-

camogie-club.html
Even if you aren't 
going to buy anything 
right now, please visit 
and click on the red 
CLUB REGISTER/
sign me up at the top! 
CnamB gets rewards 
based on the number 
of people who do this 

for us; the bigger the number, the bigger the rewards!  Thank 
you!  ☺
By the way, the GAA has cracked down on kids’ jerseys; no 
alcohol or pub names can be printed on kids’ jerseys 
anymore. Evidently, the kiddies who already have CnamB 
jerseys with the Murphy's logo on them have legit collectors’ 
items!  ;)

*  *  *
Thanks to all who donated 
items to the CnamB Silent 
Auction Fundraiser & All-
Ireland Camogie Finals 
Viewing Party at Grace 
O’Malley’s in Norfolk last 
month, thanks to all IAS 
members who came out to 
support it, and thanks to all 
our bidders as well!  There 
were a few fun bidding 
wars going on, and 
hopefully everyone came away with 
at least one item they really wanted. MVP award goes to 
Debra Taylor-Kelly, not only for so many lovely donations 
but also for getting there early to help set up and staying late 
to help break down. You are amazing, Debra!  The grand 
total raised was just under $550! 
Thanks also to owner Martin Marron and his staff at Grace 
O'Malley's Irish Pub & Restaurant for a great day. The 
service was fantastic, and I heard many compliments about 
the food and the beautiful venue. What a great place to 
watch GAA matches!  Kilkenny won both the Senior All-
Ireland and the Intermediate All-Ireland camogie finals this 

year – WOW!!!  Despite Kilkenny being the most 
dominant hurling county in all of Ireland, it had been 
twenty-two years since Kilkenny had won an All-
Ireland Senior Camogie final.  Congratulations, Cats!
You can see in the pictures accompanying this article 
the CnamB presentation hurley we gave Martin; he 
already has it displayed in the glass front cabinet 
located near the front door of the pub!

IAS Financial Secretary Sheila Hetherington-Smith and her 
elder daughter Riley both play camogie for Cumann na mBan! 

photo by: Ashley Hall of Silver Lining Images

Surfing Santa says, “it's cool to support your local camogie club, 
Cumann na mBan!  Get a CnamB teal or black jersey for yourself 
and/or a special someone for the holidays!”

photo by: Ashley Hall of Silver Lining Images

photo by: Lynnette Fitch Brash

photo by: Debra Taylor-Kelly
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CHKD - Child LIFE Program

The IAS will be supporting this program, which accepts 
donations of arts & craft supplies for hospitalized 
children.

The following items are on their wish list:

• NEW craft supplies
• Coloring books( non holiday and non religious)
• Craft glue,Wooden craft kits,
• Crayola paint and markers
• Paint brushes-all sizes
• Hasbro Play-Doh
• Puzzles, Matchbox cars, Lego sets, Mega blocks
• Barbie dolls, Action figures, children's books
• Bubbles, Stickers, Batteries, stress balls

All items must be NEW and sturdy.
Nothing glass or brittle plastic or have sharp edges.
N stuffed animals due to risk of infection.
No food or candy items.
No violent games or videos.
No guns,swords or fighting figures.
Items  must NOT be gift wrapped.

Several times a year the IAS will have a collection bag at a 
monthly meeting, starting with the November 3rd 
meeting.
Please contact Kate Sandoval if you are interested in 
helping with this new IAS charity. 

For more information see their website:
www.chkd.org/Support-Us/Other-Ways-to-Give/
Donate-to-Child-Life

*  * * *
Speaking of Kilkenny Camogie, here is an amazing message 
I received from my aunt & godmother Daryll Wheeler Fitch 
earlier this month!  My Dad is the oldest of the ten kids in 
their family; Daryll is second.

My dear Lynnette,
Tried to text-must have an old cell number…
   Just HAD to reach out to you! Landed in JFK from 
Cancun, stopped in an airport bar for a burger and 
'libation' and spotted some beautiful colleens carrying 
the biggest loving cup I've seen. I said congratulations! 
When I heard her accent, I said, “Where are you from?”, 

and she responded Kilkenny County. I asked if it were 
for a camogie championship! And YES! I had to brag a 
bit about my dear niece. They were thrilled that I knew 
what they played. (Me, too!) 
   love to you and Edward and all. Hope the worst you 
get is a bit of rain and a breeze from Matthew. XOXO

Is it a small world or what???!!!  ☺

"Captain Michelle Quilty lifts the O'Duffy Cup after Kilkenny's win in the 
Senior Camogie All-Ireland Final in Croke Park on September 11th, 2016
 - and note, Irish President Michael D. Higgins behind her, smiling!"

© RTÉ 2016
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CELTIC KIDS CORNER
COLOR ME IRISH

Thanksgiving is not celebrated in Ireland, but we Irish-Americans can 
celebrate and be thankful for our heritage! For what else are you thankful?

I am thankful for…

1. 

2.

3. 

Update from Katie McCrory:
Little Timmy is getting stronger every day, and, thanks in part to 
the IAS, is on the road to a full recovery! At our October 
meeting, the IAS raised $31 (28.50 Euros) for Timmy. I matched 
that donation for a total IAS donation of $60 (55 Euros)! Thank 
you all for participating in the 50/50 and supporting this cause!


